
Moments of Truth
D91 25th July 2021

1/ First Impressions

2/ Membership Orientation

3/ Fellowship, Variety and Communication

4/ Program Planning and Meeting Orientation

5/ Membership Strength

6/ Achievement Recognition

Ressourses:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13XF1xu_KTQmZZLPfceNGdKfOpyRFzxu0?usp=sharing

Stefan Zahov, DTM   /   Program Quality Director D95 / szahov@gmail.com /   +49 176 630 49 897

mailto:szahov@gmail.com


1/ First Impressions

-

2/ Membership Orientation

-



3/ Fellowship, Variety and Communication

4/ Program Planning and Meeting Orientation

- All members have mentors, particularly new ones, up to level 2. More experienced
members can get mentors if and when needed.

-Want to meet 10 DCP points, so all aspects of PP and MO are orientated towards
achieving that. We tell members what we need as a club, and individuals what the club
goals are. Finding out the needs of individual members and how to help them meet them.

-Wall charts, to show what is happening and motivating members to achieve.
Purchase from TMI. Inspirational rather than competitive. Visual. Helps with the planning.
VPE central.



-VPE having 121 with members, to ask how many speeches, how many and which
roles they would like to do over the next couple of months.

5/ Membership Strength

-Enticing club website; video for themed meetings on Facebook page;
sharing posts on members successes

-Keep the meetings fun, varied and engaging so guests want to join



-Get experienced members to lead workshops

-Members being proactive on their own goals rather than VPE pushing
them

6/ Achievement Recognition [Gitel Hesselberg / Moe Aye / Venice Rowe]



-when someone finish a level; immediately put the certificate in
whatsapp group. So others can congratulate them; also mention in
division / area group

-there is facebook group for vpe.  not that active vpeducation
toastmaster across the world.

- congratulate members on doing a good job and their learning

- give a pin to members to give them recognition for their…
outstanding service.

- can do 2 meetings: to give members knowledge of what mot is all
about.

- can run by AD and DD
- some club run MOT as benchmark in their executieve meeting
- run twice per year…
- give club update of what need to improve and wha tto work on
- do as part of annual general meeting
- every member owns the club….
- mot - program planning
- who is accountable for mot?
- V


